
THE LEAF SPOT OF TOBACCO; AN AFTER SYMPTOM 
OF MOSAIC 

~fE[,VlI,LE T. CooK 

Soon after coming to Puerto Rico in 1923 the attention of the 
writer vrn·s called to a peculiar spotting on the leaves of tobacco. 
Collections of these spotted leaves were sent in from time to time 
and vrnre examined for fungi and bacteria but the results were alway8 
negative. The disease appeared to he of minor importance and n•J 
special studie·s \\·ere made until the winter of 1929-;30. These spots 
were always on the mature, mmally the lower, leaves of the plants. 
They were 2 to i5 mm. in diameter, white, brown or black and com
posed of dry. dead tissues. During the winter of 1929-:30 great 
numbers of these 'spots ,,~ere found one morning in tobacco mosaic 
~xperimental plots. These plots were not more than 50 feet from 
my laboratory and it ,.,_.as my habit to visit them nearly every day. 
rrherefore. it ,ras evident that these spots clevelopecl in a very short 
time. A careful examination 'ghowecl that these spots were on the 
mosaic plants and not on the healthy plants and that they were 
always on the old leaves which did not shmY the symptoms of the 
mosaic. i. e. on lE"aves, ,rhich due to late inoculations. had not devel
oped the 8ymptom's or on leaves from which the pattern had dis
appeared. The fo11o,ving morning the spots were much more nu
merous. Plants which did not shmY these spots were marked and 
vbserYed from day to day and it was soon learned that plant's which 
did not show those spots one day might show a considerable number 
the -following morning. A hlock of plants was then divided int'J 
t\\·o parts and the planb; in one pmt inoculated. In due time the 
Spots appeared on old leaves of the diseased plants. 

'flwse spots remind one of the early studies by }layer, Iwanowski 
and others. ).fayer (10) reported a spotting in the late stages of th'3 
tobacco mosaic. Iwano"·ski stated that l\Iayer had confused two 
c~iseases and that the spots were a di8ease which had been de'scrihed 
hy him'self and Polowzoft' under. the name of '' pockenkrankheit ". 

He says: 
'' This last name I retain for that disease which is the subject of this paper, 

and as I liave just described it never manifests itself in the for-m of dry spots." 

In 1894 Prillieux and Delacroix described spotting of the leavc-'s 
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c,f the tohaeeo nuder the name of "nielle" Hnd from which they 
claimed to have i.solated a motile bacillus. Some workers have sup
posed that this disease "·Hs the same a·s .:\layer's ''mosaikkrankheit'; 
hut this is extremely doubtful. 

In 18H7 .:\[archal described a disease under the name of "La 
l\Icsaique du Tabac'' 1d1ich wa:s probably the same as the diseas,~ 
de~eribecl b:· }layer. He emphasized the presence of tl~e spots which 
Jie also described as containing a motile bacillus. 

In 1898 Beijerinck puhlh,hed a paper on tobacco mosaic iu 
tYhich, judging from the de'scription, there is no doubt that he was 
~tudying the mosaikkrankheit of i\Iayer. One of his illustrations 
!--hows a spotting which is the same or similar to the spotting de
'1-1uihed hy }If1_yer and others. 

In ] 898 Sturgis of Connecticut published a preliminary note on 
iwo disease'S of tobacco in which he said: 

'' If allowed to remain, the paler portions of the mottled leaf loss their green 
rolor and the whole leaf becomes yellow nnd sprinkled over, especially towards" 
the tip, with smnll cireular spots where the tissues are bleachecl dead and brittle." 

Later on in the same paper he says: 

'' If that e:m be cnlled n. disense which is characterized by symptoms such 
ns tobacco-growers desire to see in moderation, whieh enhance the market value 
of the leaf nnd which ean be induced artificially ,,·ith prnfit, then the 'spotting' 
of tobacco comes under this head. It is a peculiar disease, ne,·er yery common, 
nor confined to any one Jocnlity and not cliaraeteristic of any spedal soil. ·what 
its enrliest stages are I am unable to say, iuasmueh as it is imposible to predict 
when it wilI oecur nnd there.fore to be on the watch .for its first appenrance, and, 
furthermore, beeause it onl:_,,-becomes notieeable when wen adnmcecl. As I have 
seen it in the field and in speeiuw11s se1\t to the Statiou, it is signalized hy the 
presence on the leaf of small circular spots. These usually occur in the greatest 
number at or near the tips of the Jeaws and, at first, are yellowish in color and 
somewhat irregular in outline. Later they take on a circular form and become 
marked off from the surrounding tissue by a unrrow border of a darker color. 
'I'he tissue within this border fin:111:,· dies and becomes almost white, hut, except 
in sew1·e cnses, it does not break away .from the leaf. A leaf so affectecl looks 
as though it had been sprinkle-cl on>r with some caustic substance which has killed 
tJ1e tissues without disintegrating them. It bears a. close resemblance also to tl1e 
'leaf-spot' eaused on certain plants by the attn<>ks of fungi. Sometimes the spot
ting is slight and the spots themseh"es are scattered evenly owr the whole leaf
surface; in s1wh c•ases buyers nre willlllg to pay a higher 11rice .for tobacco, 
spotted wrappers being in demam1. 'I'he spot ean be successfully imitated by 
sprayi11g the :ripening Je:lws with a rnustie liquid, nnd, where this is well done, 
the tobact'O also brings a ]1igher prit·l'. 

'' It is only when the spot inntc1es praetically the whole leaf and causes the 
breaking of the tissues that it does serious damage. I lmve already repeatedly, 
hut thus .fn1· unsuecess.fu11:r, attemvted to discover the primary cause of this 
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trouble both by consulting the opinion of experienced tobacco·gmwers and by 
careful microscopic examination of the spots. Some say that it is to particles 
of saml adhering to the leaves; others that it is eausecl by drops of water, which, 
acting as lenses, bum the leaf where they rest; but ·with regard to these theories 
it jg sufficient to say that they have been put to proof in many attempts to 
produce the spot ai·tificially and haYe signally failed. Scores of the spots have 
been microscopical1y examined cluring the past three years without showing any 
e\"ldcnee of the presence of fungi, insects or bacteria. Nothing further, there
fore, can be said reganling this trouble, nor would it have been considered worthy 
of mention at present 1\·ere it not for its resemblance to n disease of tabacco 
which occurs in Eurnpe and Asia." 

In 1902 \Yoods referred to a spotting of mosaic tobacco leavrs 
'Shieh he described as follows: 

'' In field conditions as a final stage the swollen green area became marked 
with small dead spots, hut these did not appear in plants grown under glass.'' 

In 191'± Clinton reported a spotting of mosaic tobacco leaves 
·which he described as: 

"A serious leaf in_jur:,· known locally as 'rust' often occurs on the o}(ler 
caiicoed lenses. It shows as small, roundish, reddish-brown spots of dead tissue, 
morn or less thickly cowring the leaYes; sometimes these merge into large irreg
ular areas, resembling sun scorch injury of the plants. This is probably the same 
trouble deseribed hy Yarious European writers as 'pockeukraukheit', ascribOO 
b:,• some to hacteria. In this state rust is not a necessar:,· accompaniment of 
ealieo, but rarely if eYer o<:eurs exeept on lean.>s showing calico or signs of sup-
11ressed ea.lieu. We lH'lit•n• thnt it is of the nature of sun scorch, since it usually 
O!.'('Ul'S in bright, hot weath('r, suddenly following iL rainy or cloudy period, and 
that it deye1ops on cali!.'oed leaws because of their weakened conditions.'' 

::\Iaterial from these spots and the surrounding tissues was pre
pared for emheddiug and sectioning. The "Titer was especially i11-
terestecl in this "·ork hecause of his previous studies which led tn 
the conc-lnsion that the chlorotic area's were the re-snlt of inhibition 
r.nd disintep;ration of the chloroplasts. 

A rareful study of hoth fr€'E' hand and microtone sections of 
Hwse spots showed that the- spot's originated in the palisade cells 
(Figs. 1 to 8). It was impossible to detprmine whether they ori
ginated as small spot's which gradually enlarged or whether the 
~,pot was full size-cl from the beginning hut the fact that the spot~ 
deYelcp during a single ni~ht indicates that they are run sized 
from a Yery early stage in their formation. The ~ections revealed 
:ruany spots which consisted of a single cell and ,Yhich could not 11e 
detected with the unaided eye (Fig. 2). Others ranged from small 
groupf: of a fe"- cells (Figs. 1 to Fl) to areas. 5 mm. or occasio11-
ally mol'e in diameter. The dying of tlie palisade cells is followed 
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by a dying of the cells below. 'I'his usually continues until all 
the cell's from the upper to the lower surface are dead (Figs. 5 
to 10). It appears that the palisade and upper epidermal cells 
may be the only dead c:ells of the spots on the morning of the first 
day and that the lower cells die later. Occasionally dead mesophyll 
cells are found in position's unrelated to the spots. 

Efforts wer-c made to study the disintegration of the cell con
tents hut very little was learned about it probably due to the faet 
that it appears to break do-wn during the night. However, th<~ 
rntire cell content appears to disintegrate into a homogenous black 
mass ,vhich dries and shrinks from the cell ·wall. The next step in 
this process is the collapse of the upper epidermis (Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9). 
The next step is the breaking of the cell walls throughout the entire 
area (Fig'S. 7, 8, 9). The final step is the contraction and drying 
~o that the entire area becomes thin. dry and brittle (Figs. 9 & 
JO). 

A careful study of other tobacco plants has shown similar spots 
on leaves of plants with other disea'ses and on leaves that were past 
·maturity, hut these were not so common or so abundant as on thP 
'mosaic plants. A few spots ,vere also on leaves of pepper plants 
"'hich had heen inoculated ·with the tobacco virus. 

Xote: Since the preparation of this manuscript for publication: 
,Tohnson and Hbggan have puhlished a paper (8) in which they 

"Soon after ::\Iayer's work became known, it was claimed by some that his 
'l\fosaik]crankheit' of tobacco included two distinct diseases, one the true infec
tious mosaic and the other a supposedly unrelated disease known e1sewh·ere as 
'Pockenkranheit'. A1t110ugh much attention was given to the subject, this dis
agreement has presistcd almost to the present time, though it is now quite gen
erally conceded that :Mayer was correct in his interpretation that necrosis is one 
<of the symptoms of tlie ordinar,v tobacco mosaic virus on tobacco as wen as on 
certain other hosts.'' 
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